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appliance

23 $75 Sous Vide Immersion Cooker and Cookbook
Donated by Peggy Muller

SousVide Precision Immersion cooker with cookbook, "Sous Vide for
Everybody". Join the sous vide cooking revolution. From breakfast to dessert,
these easy sous vide recipes prove that you can create restaurant-worthy meals
from the comfort of your kitchen.

art/decor

15 Photo: Drum Major for Justice, Peace and Righteousness
Donated by Aukram Burton

This photo-composite incorporates layers of images taken at various times. Images
include: the Martin Luther King Memorial in Washington DC (2011); drummer
playing the Talking Drum in Zaria, Nigeria (1979); and drummers in the dance
group "The Art of Black Dance and Music" in Boston Massachusetts (circa 1970s).
These images were overlaid on a map of the world.

19 Ralph Steadman Framed Print
Donated by Peggy Muller

Ralph Steadman(1999)Johnson Brothers Band; 15"x21" inside dimensions.
Steadman had a long partnership with Hunter S Thompson and has drawn album
covers for The Who, Exodus, and Frank Zappa. This print was done for the
Johnson Brothers Band out of Lexington, Ky. Steadman has kept all his original
paintings, so collectors can only own a print.

20 Original Oil Painting by Joe Smigielski
Donated by Peggy Muller

"Celebration" An original oil painting by Chicago artist, Joe Smigielski. This
framed 10"x12" painting provides smiles on the darkest days. Joe has been making
art full time since 2000, and his works are in galleries around the country.
https://www.joesmigielski.com.



28 $40 Honey Bee Wreath
Donated by Jonda Poynter, Ashland, Ky.

Wreath with a Spring/Summer motif and honey bees! 18.5"x22.5"

29 $200 8-Piece Set of Paintings
Donated by Jill Sampson

8 pieces, each 10"x10" depicting the 4 seasons-2 Winter, 2 Spring, 2 Summer, 2
Fall
Original 2007 Acrylic on Stretched Canvas from the Kasper Gallery
Gabriela Dolezelova, Artist. Certificate of Authenticity

30 $250 Painted portrait 11"x14"
Donated by Pat Allison

Outstanding chance to have your, or a loved one's, portrait painted. Pat will work
from a photograph, will require several weeks to complete. Pat has had local
exhibitions of her art work, and has written/illustrated 2 children's books.

35 $200 Glass Platter
Donated by Ron Zorn

Marilee Glass Designs platter, 11 3/4" square. This platter was created from a
square of recycled sample glass obtained at the yearly ZerolandFill event in
Jeffersonville IN. The design was created using special enamel tints, hand-painted
on the surface, and then kiln-fired. The platter is food-safe and non-toxic.

49 $100 original artwork: @War
Donated by Uwe Eickmann

Original artwork from award-winning artist Uwe Eickmann. Unframed. This work
is on 150# cold pressed paper - medium is watercolor and acrylic. Dimensions:
22"x22". It was created in protest against the Iraqi/Afghanistan and other wars - a
graphic demonstration about current wars.

50 $25 Original artwork: flower of your choice
Donated by Elizabeth Holtsclaw
3 available.

5"x7" original painting of the flower of your choice - perfect for wedding,
anniversary, birthday (birth flower), holiday, or just because. The artist will paint
and frame - watercolor. A lovely gift for yourself or a loved one.



66 $15 Mandala original art
Donated by Kris Philipp
5 available.

A mandala is a geometric pattern that represents the cosmos metaphysically or
symbolically. The meaning comes from the Sanskrit "circle", and originally
represented wholeness. This item is a custom UU mandala in your color choice, up
to 8" diameter - a beautiful addition to your meditation space. Medium: paper and
markers.

69 Handmade quilt
Donated by Lois Allen

Beautiful, quilted by hand, like new although it was created years ago by Lois and
her aunt. Dimensions 86"x96" (queen size). The pattern is called Churn Dash, and
is a bright lovely piece - an asset to any home.

75 $50 Stoneware pottery Chalice
Donated by Linda Parry

Hand thrown chalice in a semi-matte finish, this original piece can hold up to a 3.5
inch candle. There are 6 coats of 2 glazes to achieve this earthy patina. Stands 5"
tall, and 4" across.

76 $60 Stoneware Pottery Bowl
Donated by Linda Parry

This sturdy hand thrown crock bowl would be just the thing for mixing up some
homemade bread, or sitting pretty on the dining table with fresh-picked
home-cooked green beans. This beautiful bowl has a 9 inch diameter, and stands
3.5 inches tall. Food safe, dishwasher safe, and oven-proof. Not to be used on the
stove top. A dish for the oven should pre-heat with oven from a room temperature
- drastic temperature changes can cause cracking. Yes, you could bake the bread
in it!

77 $30 Table Runner, small
Donated by Lois Allen

Hand-sewn table runner, crafted from fabrics used to make Christe Lunsford's stole
(a gift from First U upon their ordination). The table runner measures 10 1/2" x
30". This lovely work of art will brighten any table and room.

78 $120 Custom Pillows
Donated by Ferro Upholstery, Furniture and Antiques

Ready for an update for your sofa or bed? This package offers two custom 18" x
18" pillows. You can choose a fabric from the store stock, or provide your own.



80 $400 "Peaches", An Oil on Canvas
Donated by Joyce Garner

A 10x10x1.5 oil on canvas by Louisville artist, Joyce Garner. It is from Garner's
"Orchard Series",about which she writes "The orchard is the source, where life's
bounty is developed and tended." Joyce co-founded a gallery in Louisville with her
daughter, Angie Reed Garner, and has exhibited regionally, nationally,
internationally. Joyce is a long-time member of First Unitarian.

81 $300 Glass Candelabra
Donated by Kaviar Gallery

Exquisite hand-blown glass candelabra, one of a kind, from the Kaviar Gallery.
The gallery is located at 147 Stevenson Ave, and has been a staple in the Clifton
neighborhood for 30 years. Craig Kaviar is one of Kentucky's most prominent
artists.

83 $75 Sterling Silver Pin
Donated by Kathy and Joe Kremer

Sterling silver pin, satin finish, straight post. Inspired by a quilt made by a local
artist, the late Mary Craik, depicting "Women Reaching for the Stars". This
beautiful pin was designed and manufactured by jeweler Joe Kremer for
University of Louisville Women's Center.

92 Untitled Painting by Stanley Bogue (1937-1989)
Donated by First Unitarian Church Aesthetics Committee

Stan Bogue was an active member of First U in the 1960's and '70"s. He was a
history teacher at New Albany High School and an amateur artist. His travels in
India were the inspiration for this painting which contrasts the dramatic formal
architecture with the density and liveliness of the street life. Painted in acrylic and
approximately 20"x30".

bicycle

70 $250 Bicycle Boys Trek MT200
Donated by Deirdre Alphenaar

24" dialed frame size, like new, matte black color. Has 7 speeds and a very
comfortable ride. This bike is ideal for younger riders who love to explore, has a
rugged steel frame. Tires 24x1.85"



71 $650 Bicycle men's Trek Verve 2
Donated by Deirdre Alphenaar

Verve 2 is a hybrid bike, great for commutes, cruises and fitness rides. It has a
lightweight alloy frame and 24 speeds. Color: black. This men's bike is barely
used, tires in very good condition.

72 $350 Bicycle Women's Electra Townie
Donated by Deirdre Alphenaar

Snazzy blue women's bike, like new. An extremely good-looking cruiser, Townies
are known for comfort due to a nice upright seating position.

book

5 Anne Braden Books
Donated by Bill Allison

"The Wall Between", written by Anne Braden, is the account of her and her
husband Carl buying a home for a black family in Shively KY in 1954. Included
in this offering is a "Subversive Southerner", biography of Anne Braden written by
Catherine Fosl, Director of the Anne Braden Institute for Social Justice at
University of Louisville.

84 Gary Larson Book
Donated by Kathy and Joe Kremer

Gary Larson's The Pre-History of the "Far Side": A Tenth Anniversary Exhibit.
Wildly popular cartoonist Gary Larson chronicles his evolution from a boy who
uses his mostly harmless, weird sense of humor to a cartoon series that was
syndicated to more than 1,900 newspapers worldwide. You'll get your daily dose
of laughter with this item. Paperback.



DESSERTS

1 $50 GUINNESS CHOCOLATE CAKE
Donated by Jill Sampson
2 available.

This cake is a rich moist chocolate cake made with dutch cocoa, Guinness beer, a
pound of sugar, a pound of flour, eggs and sour cream, then layered three high and
frosted with chocolate icing.

24 $20 Blueberry Cream Pie
Donated by Claudia Runge
2 available.

A refrigerated pie that is served cold-a perfect summer delight

27 Old Fashioned Southern Fruit Cobbler
Donated by Peggy Muller

Sometimes referred to as a "cupa cobbler" because of how it is made, this cobbler
can be made with peaches, mixed berries or any available fruit depending on the
season. Can be made in a 9x13 pan or in 2 loaf pans for a smaller family. The
recipe makes 8-10 servings.

63 $36 chocolate chip cookies
Donated by Jane Martin Buckley
2 available.

2 dozen of America's favorite cookies! These are big luscious beauties with
top-quality Ghiradelli chocolate chips (the best!!).

64 Bourbon Barrel Cookies
Donated by Susie Ems

Ready for a uniquely Kentucky treat? These are a molasses type cookie. No actual
bourbon used, but contains bourbon smoked pepper and bourbon smoked sugar.
Great holiday cookie. Oh, heck, great anytime! 2 dozen.

91 Pecan Pie Brownies
Donated by Mark Buckley

Attention Chocolate Lovers! Mark Buckley, winner of the best dessert in the Soup
for the Soul competition, is offering 2 dozen home-made Pecan Pie Brownies.
Imagine them topped with whipped cream or your favorite ice cream flavor and
chocolate syrup.

94 Tiffany Taylor's Famous Chocolate Brownies
Donated by Tiffany Taylor
3 available.

Tiffany Taylor will make you 24 very rich, thick, chocolatey brownies: 100% from
scratch, following the ancient tradition that the frosting should be as thick as the
brownie!



95 Cheescake by Tiffany Taylor
Donated by Tiffany Taylor
2 available.

Ready for something rich, creamy, and delicious? You need a homemade
cheesecake, made in your choice of flavor by Tiffany Taylor. Serves 12-16. New
York style; chocolate, Oreo, peanut butter, Heath Bar; you name the flavor, she'll
make the cheesecake!

96 Homemade Apple Galette
Donated by Tiffany Taylor
2 available.

Tiffany Taylor will make you a homemade apple galette: a rustic, freeform pie
with a flaky crust and lots of cinnamony apples. She'll add raisins and walnuts if
you'd like. Serves 8-12

98 Homemade Tiramisu
Donated by Kristen Drehmel

Kristen Drehmel will create an Italian Tiramisu for that special occasion or just if
you want to treat yourself to the decadent dessert. Serves 4-8. Can be frozen.

DVD's

99 The Beatles Anthology
Donated by Kathy and Joe Kremer

For the ultimate Beatles' fan. A deluxe, multi-volume chronicle of the complete
history of the Beatles. This documentary features 10 hours of footage culled from
interviews, live concerts, studio sessions, feature films, home movies and more.
"Anthology" traces the roots of the group with striking archival footage and
photographs. A total of 5 DVD's.

experience

8 Tour of Heywood House 3rd floor, and solar panels
Donated by Kathy and Joe Kremer

Heywood House is the 19th century home that attaches to our church building.
Many of us have been on the 1st and 2nd floors, but few have seen the 3rd floor
(haunted??) and the solar panels on the roof. This is a never-before offered
experience, with extremely knowledgeable guides. Max of 2 people per tour, last



8 Tour of Heywood House 3rd floor, and solar panels
30-45 minutes.

17 $50 T-Rex costume for a week
Donated by Kathy Gapsis

Ever wonder what it would feel like to walk around in a T-Rex costume? Wouldn't
everyone in your neighborhood be surprised to see a strolling dinosaur? Want to
create a sensation at a family gathering? You can "borrow" this brand new/hasn't
yet been used inflatable costume for 1 week, and have a ball.

41 $150 Conrad-Caldwell House Tour and gift basket
Donated by Conrad-Caldwell House

Step back in time with memorabilia from the Conrad-Caldwell House. This
package includes 2 tickets to the Holiday Victorian Tea (first weekend in
December). The gift basket includes a Large grey CCMH T-shirt, CCMH coffee
mug, Victorian loose leaf tea, Earthy Brown Olive Oil True Castile Soap, and a
copy of "A Feast for the Eyes" by David Domine. This beautiful Victorian
castle-like home is located in Old Louisville at 1402 St. James Ct.

47 $28 Frazier Museum - 2 admission tickets
Donated by Frazier Museum
2 available.

The Frazier is a history museum located at 829 W. Main St. in downtown
Louisville. As an affiliate of the Smithsonian, it documents and reinterprets stories
from history using artifacts, exhibitions and live daily interpretations by a talented
staff of teaching artists. In 2018, it became the official starting point of the
Kentucky Bourbon Trail. This item is 2 general admission passes, will need to
check website for operating hours.

85 $20 Blackberry Picking Down On The Farm
Donated by Linette Lowe and Jay Dolen

Come out to the country to the Lowe-Dolen Farm in Bloomfield, Ky., to pick
blackberries. Walks around the farm and patio-sitting included. We are social
distancing, but families and individuals may purchase a time to come out to our
thornless patch to pick big, juicy blackberries.

89 Louisville Civil Rights Tour
Donated by Ira Grupper
6 available.

Tour some of the great civil rights locations in the metro Louisville area, including
the Braden House, the Wade House, Carnegie Museum (New Albany), 10th St
Library, a church that was a stop on the Underground Railroad, and the Carl
Braden Memorial Center. The tour director, Ira Grupper, is a veteran of the Civil
Rights Movement of the 1960s, a union shop steward, and a newspaper columnist.



food

7 $90 Moroccan Chicken Dinner
Donated by Kathy Gapsis

Moroccan chicken with lemons and olives, served with couscous, lima beans and
Moroccan-spiced beets. Bottle of wine included. Delivered to your home (in metro
Louisville including southern IN) hot or cold, 4-6 servings.

16 $90 Moroccan lamb dinner with wine
Donated by Claudia Runge

Moroccan-style ground lamb and chickpea stew, served with couscous-arugula
salad. A bottle of wine will round out your meal, serves 4-6. Delivered to
purchaser.

22 $90 Dinner
Donated by Peggy Muller, John Grossman and Patty Kannapel

Vegetarian or meat entree, home-made bread, blackberry or peach cobbler. Serves
4-6.

44 International Chocolate and Treats Basket
Donated by Jill Sherman

Delightful chocolates and other treats from Europe, Asia, Mexico and more, gathered together in an
attractive basket. Would make a wonderful gift for that special someone.

45 International Treat Basket for the Adventurous
Donated by Jill Sherman

This basket is filled with treats such as squid chips, freeze-dried tarantulas, shrimp chips and assorted
other items for the person with a taste for the exotic and unusual.

46 $50 Fresh peaches from The Peach Truck
Donated by Lois Allen

The Peach Truck, a food delivery service, says they have the biggest, juiciest
tree-ripened Georgia peaches you can get. This item includes 12 of their peaches,
in season (late June/early July), and their peach cookbook.



53 $75 Pot of Lentil Vegetable Soup
Donated by Mary Ballard

Homemade vegetarian Lentil Vegetable Soup (loaded with lentil beans, rice, and
lots of vegetables), prepared and delivered to your doorstep. Soup is accompanied
by cornbread and dessert! This will be ample for 8. Date flexible, based on the
cooks' schedule and the buyer's request.

59 $30 Breakfast casserole
Donated by Kay Woodworth

How about a mouth-watering breakfast casserole with spinach, mushroom,
broccoli and cheese? Vegetarian, but purchaser can request addition of meat if
desired. This is a 9"x13" pan, and contains at least 8 servings. The chef will
porch-deliver!

62 $25 Spinach Quiche
Donated by Susie Ems
2 available.

A full meal for breakfast, lunch or dinner! This is a 9" quiche with spinach,
cheese, eggs and herbs.

65 $90 Dine Together Virtually!
Donated by Trish and Del Ramey

Real food, virtual fellowship! The theme for this meal is PPPE (Pandemic Pecan
rePast Extraordinaire!). APPETIZER: mini pecan cheeseball with fruit and
crackers. MAIN COURSE: Primal Buffalo Chicken Stuffed Sweet Potatoes (can
convert to vegetarian). Fall salad with pecans and pears. DESSERT: Pecan
Encrusted Bourbon Chocolate Truffles. Packed into a basket, you pick up late
Saturday afternoon Oct 7, then Zoom with the chefs at 7pm. Includes choice of
wine or beer.

67 $30 Jam Homemade
Donated by Rita Sasse
3 available.

Trio of local homemade jams (cherry, peach, blackberry) - a burst of sunshine for
your toast and biscuits. These are nestled in a basket with an attractive William
Sonoma kitchen towel and a box of biscuit mix.

79 Home-Made Bourbon Balls
Donated by Kathy Thackeray
3 available.

If you have not had bourbon balls made by Kathy Thackeray, now is your chance
to purchase your own box of treats that Kathy has made for many years at
Christmas for her family and friends. Kathy is offering 3 one-pound boxes.



86 Fruits of the Garden
Donated by Linette Lowe and Jay Dolen

Enjoy a taste of what we "put up" from the Lowe-Dolen Farm garden this year.
Make the winning bid on a basket of goodies including strawberry freezer jam,
blackberry jelly, blackberry cordial, apple butter, apple sauce and more!

97 Charcuterie Board
Donated by Kristen Drehmel

Kristen Drehmel will create the perfect charcuterie board to go with your cocktails
and wine when you are social distancing with friends or just self-isolating! It will
be with up to 4 meats, 4 cheeses and a variety of fruits, vegetables, and snacks
based on your preferences. Aimed at serving 4-6.

gift card

4 $50 $50 Amazon gift card
Donated by Kathy Gapsis

$50 Amazon gift card

25 $40 FDKY BBQ
Donated by Barb Kelty

$40 Gift Card to FDKY BBQ, 9606 Taylorsville Rd., Louisville. Welcome to
FDKY BBQ your home for the best Award Winning Barbecue in Louisville...not
to mention the "best sides around"! We've pulled off the cover and started smokin'!
We're proud to be nestled in the middle of J-town - come by and see us for the best
BBQ in Louisville! Enjoy an ice cold beer, tasty barbecue, pulled chicken, brisket
or ribs!

33 $50 $50 gift card to Shenanigans
Donated by Kathy Rogers

Shenanigans Irish Grille is located in the Highlands at 1611 Norris Place.
Featuring an outdoor dining option, they serve lunch, Sunday brunch and dinner,
and offer a nice selection of soup, salad, sandwiches and specialty burgers. Very
nice selection of Irish whiskeys, scotch and local bourbon. Live music is
sometimes offered.

68 $50 VISA Gift Card: $50
Donated by Brent McKim
2 available.

$50 VISA gift card



82 $50 Heine Bros $50 gift card
Donated by Mike Mays

Heine Brothers is a 100% fair trade and organic coffee roaster headquartered in the
Portland neighborhood. They are committed community partners, and make a
great cup of joe! There are 18 retail locations in the metro Louisville area. You
can get your fill with this $50 gift card!

item

18 $25 Grinch-themed lunchbox and T-shirt
Donated by Jill Sampson

Grinch lovers....this is for you! Cute lunchbox with head shot of The Grinch, and a
black T-shirt (worn once and laundered) that says "mean one". T-shirt size is adult
large.

21 $60 Sullivan University Swag Bag
Donated by Sullivan University

Contains a folding backpack roomy enough to hold two large water bottles. A
long-sleeved T-shirt and a short-sleeved T-shirt, a stadium blanket, and a koozie
perfect for keeping your beverage chilled and whatever you need for sustenance on
your adventure. (Food and beverage not included)

26 Music Basket
Donated by Jill Sampson

Items from the Louisville music scene. 5 XL T-shirts from Mercury Ballroom,
Acoustic Jam and PoorCastle. 10 CD's by local musicians such as Lunar Nooner,
Thoroughbreds and Bill Nelson
1 download card: CD BABY for Shannon Vetter's Rapid Cycle

32 $40 Fairness T-shirts
Donated by Chris Hartman and Bill Allison

Pair of Fairness Campaign T-shirts, sizes available are XS-4XL. Colors vary
based on size availability. You can wear these with great pride!



36 $40 Necklace and Bracelet Set
Donated by Kathy and Joe Kremer

Own this fiesta-colored, multi-stranded necklace and matching bracelet. Made of
glass beads.

39 $65 Art supplies
Donated by Preston Art Supplies

Canson Universal Sketch Tablet 9"x12"; 50 colored pencils (soft leads, high
quality); Pacific Arc Black Liner: 8 fine line pen set; pigments in carrying
case.

40 $65 Ceramic Pots + Paul's Fruit Market Gift Card
Donated by Kathy and Gary Drehmel

2 beautiful ceramic pots. 1)blue color, diameter 11", and is 7 1/2" tall. 2)cream
color, diameter 13", and is 11" tall. Includes a $25 gift card for Paul's Fruit Market
(locations: 3922 Chenoweth Sq in St Matthews, 3704 Taylorsville Rd, 4946
Brownsboro Rd, and 12119 Shelbyville Rd in Middletown).

43 $500 Chimney Flue
Donated by Susie Ems

Air Jet Triple Wall, used but in very good condition, all fuel chimney flue pipe.
Has an 8" inside diameter, twist lock connection, a stainless steel inside, and
galvanized exterior. This set has four 4-foot units and two 3-foot units - see photo.

51 $55 Bath chair, almost new
Donated by Uwe Eickmann

Adjustable shower/bath chair, white, has anti-sliding design and comfortable
gripping. Enhances bathroom safety, constructed of aluminum alloy, rubber and
plastic. Seat dimensions: 15.75" L x 13.4" W. This chair provides shower comfort
and security.



52 $50 Birdbath
Donated by Susie Ems

Decorative bird bath to enhance your yard or garden. Cute floral design, the bowl
has an 18" diameter, and stands 21 1/2" tall. It is in 2 pieces for easier
transport/storage, and has a folding stand.

55 Pick a Favorite Hymn
Donated by Rev. Lori Kyle
4 available.

Imagine an entire Celebration of Life featuring the favorite hymns of the winning
bidders!

60 $40 Leg Lamp
Donated by Carol Edelen

Straight from the movie The Christmas Story! You know you need it! The height
of the lamp is 20", like new.

61 $15 Jar opener, under-counter
Donated by Kyle Ellison
8 available.

Anyone who struggles to open jars will appreciate owning one of these
locally-crafted jar openers. Created by a wood craftsman, they can mount under a
cabinet or shelf. Dimensions: 4 3/4" wide and 7" long. This is constructed in a
high-grade cabinet plywood and has a steel bandsaw blade. Attaches with wood
screws, included. Installation may be arranged with Kyle.

73 $25 Irish coffee glass mug set
Donated by Carol Edelen

Set of 5 Irish coffee glass mugs, in excellent condition with no chips. These
belonged to an Irish grandmother, so there is an invisible but authentic Irish charm
that is included as a bonus. Dish-washer safe, 5 1/2" tall.



88 $35 CUUPs basket
Donated by Ron Zorn

A "corn cob basket" of items that can be used for home protection, healing, and
good luck/money drawing. Items include herbs, stones, black salt, health packet,
incense and wood holder, Fast Luck and Road Opener candles, Dragon's Blood
resin, Lucky Green Rice and Money Spray. Includes the vintage book "Earth
Magic, A Dianic Book of Shadows" by Marion Weinstein, and a list of items and
their use.

90 $100 Quilting Craft Basket
Donated by Peggy Muller

This basket offers books, patterns and instructions for quilters of all levels of
experience. It includes Georgia Bonesteel's book, "More Lap Quilting", a selection
of quilting books from Mary Ellen Hopkins along with patterns and instructions
for lap quilts, and quilted jackets and vests.

Lessons

2 $120 Beginner's Tennis Lessons -- 3 lessons included in package
Donated by Barb Kelty

Beginner's Tennis Lessons -- 3 lessons included in package (ask about which
court, equipment, etc)

13 $75 Knitting lessons for beginners
Donated by Suzanne Meeks
3 available.

Always thought you'd like to try knitting? Here's a chance to learn from a creative,
experienced and patient knitter.

14 $60 Swim lessons
Donated by Claire Gapsis

Swim lessons for beginners, either adult or child, 3 lessons. Each lesson lasts
30-45 minutes. Taught by former CPR-certified lifeguard - can focus on any
specifics that the purchaser desires. If purchasing for siblings,there will be an
upcharge for each additional child (additional $10/child to the final price).

34 $75 Beginners chess lessons
Donated by Bill Allison
4 available.

Lessons are open to children, youth and adults, learn at your own pace! This
package includes about 5 lessons, each lesson lasts about 1 hour.. Location agreed
between buyer and seller, can be in your own home if desired. Bill can provide the
chess board and pieces. Package includes chess book by chess master Bobby



34 $75 Beginners chess lessons
Fischer.

93 $100 Stampin Up Gift Certificate and Workshop
Donated by Debra Gilbert

This package includes a $50 gift certificate for items from the Stampin Up Catalog; and a workshop,
conducted by Debra Gilbert, Stampin Up Demonstrator, for you and a friend where you will make 3
cards/items. It also includes a "goodie bag" filled with pre-made card fronts, scrapbook
paper/cardstock, ink spots(baby ink pads) and more...

services

3 $100 Home energy efficiency assessment
Donated by Roger Ohlman
4 available.

Home energy efficiency assessment and consultation, help take care of Mother
Earth and also your pocketbook. Will need 2 years of energy bills (will be online
if LG&E). Will wear mask and keep a safe distance while poking around a little in
your home.

6 Home value analysis
Donated by Lisa Kolb

Real estate market analysis of your home. Interested in finding out your home and
property value? This assessment by a professional real estate agent will provide a
market comparison, and consultation if you wish.

9 $75 Tech services
Donated by Jack Jackson
2 available.

Need help with your technology gadgets? Jack has lots of experience and can help
get your new iPhone, iPad, and electronic equipment up and running, while
teaching you the basics.

10 $75 Yard work
Donated by Darnell Bethea

Darnell's a handy guy, and he can do yardwork, and mow grass. The work session
will last up to 3 hours.



11 Original written-to-order poem
Donated by Maureen Taylor
2 available.

Maureen will gather information from you, and creatively compose a personalized
poem, perfect for a present to a loved one, a tribute, or to mark a special occasion.

12 $75 Living Will and/or Power of Attorney
Donated by John Peabody
100 available.

Need a Living Will, and/or a Power of Attorney? A retired attorney can write those
up for you, for the state of KY or IN. It's one of those chores that everyone needs
to do, but drags their feet - here's your chance to get it done! Can be accomplished
over the phone and email.

31 $40 Weeding
Donated by Cassandra Culin
2 available.

Pesky weeds in your yard or garden? Cassandra will tackle them all, 2 hours, has
some tools.

37 $300 Handyman services
Donated by Susie Ems

Need minor home repairs and chores done? Jake and his handy sidekick Susie,
both with extensive experience, will get up to 7 hours of work completed off your
to-do list. No whole room painting, can do touch-ups and molding/door frames.
Jake will make a preliminary visit to consult and assess scope of work, and bring
all equipment. Purchaser will need to purchase major supplies.

38 $120 Sewing
Donated by Susie Ems
2 available.

Great opportunity to utilize expert seamstress service. Hemming, alterations,
repairs, buttons, etc. Up to 4 hours of work per session.

42 $200 Electrician services
Donated by Donna Corbett

Licensed electrician can help you with your small (4 hours) electrical project. If
you need household electrical repairs, light not working, wall outlet on the fritz,
then this is the item for you.Charlie will observe #HealthyAtWork guidelines.



48 Primo Parking Spot at Church
Donated by First Unitarian Church

In December when it's cold and blustery, do you ever wish you could park right
next to the church entrance on Sunday? Would you like to arrive for Vespers at
4:59pm and have no problem finding a parking spot? This item is a VIP parking
spot for you, as close to the entrance as you can get, with your name on the sign.

54 Pick a Sermon Topic
Donated by Rev. Lori Kyle
2 available.

Rev. Lori will create and deliver a sermon on the topic of your choosing if you are
the winning bidder. Has there been an issue or question that you would like her
address? Be the winning bidder and you will have the chance to hear what she has
to say about it.

56 $100 Paint One Room
Donated by Rev. Lori Kyle

Rev. Lori Kyle will paint the walls of one room in your home. This service
includes labor and wall preparation. This is your opportunity to start that room
makeover you have been putting off.

57 $100 Create an Accent Wall with Wallpaper
Donated by Lori Hickling

Start your room makeover with a wallpapered accent wall installed by Lori
Hickling. Lori will supply the tools and labor and will offer a general design color
consultation. The winning bidder will supply the wallpaper.

58 $257 Veterinary Services
Donated by Downtown Animal HOspital

Downtown Animal Hospital is offering (1) physical exam/office visit, (1) package
of canine or feline yearly vaccines, and (1) intestinal parasite analysis. Must call
for an appointment. DAH is a full-service veterinary hospital with the latest
technology, in a friendly and inviting environment. They are located at 120 N.
Clay St in the Butchertown neighborhood.



74 $1,250 Life Coaching - 5 sessions
Donated by VelDean Fincher

Has a change or transition left you feeling lost? Overwhelmed? Frustrated? YOU
have exciting roads ahead, and this package of 5 life coaching sessions can help
you along the way. The initial session helps explore your expectations, and
subsequent sessions help to clarify, make a plan, and get you started. Provided by
a Certified Life Coach, at Life in Transition


